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One Local Pastor 
ing That Ga 
Service—Situ

The gas situation in B: 
than interesting—it

Gas t
more
ing; it is gaseous, 
that people will get used ! 
There are a lot of consume 
religiously they won’t, hei 
after. ■ Accordingly a rep< 
on all sides of people ord 
gas out; in fact, kicking it 
Mayor of Ingersoll has is! 
to other towns and cities t 
gas interests. He forgot B 
his call, but doubtless Bra 
be there. A churchgoer g 
William street last evening 
of front doors open. It wa 
letting the sulphuretted o: 
Some consumers have rep 

result of the tra 
Qas Company expects crit 
officials make frank adm 
some respects. At any rat 
is odoriferous, and then » 
bustible elements must be 
up the flues, and the metei 
turned partly off. These 
warnings are distributed gr 
while the Public smells and

ness as a

EE
#* Interesting Arbitrât: 

ceedings at the C 
House Todaj

That a total damage of 
been ocacsioned to the : 
!.. S. Van We strum bv tft<

**“lfrlrt£ekLÏke Erie an 
Railway, of a portion of 
was
tion proceedings at the 
this morning. Judge Snid 
Slton is the third arbitra 
A. E. Watts, K. C., is » 
the Railway Company and 
Woodyatt is the appoin 
VanWestrum. Considérai 

heard this morning. 
Engineer Jackson gave 

to the value of the prope 
Mr. V

tl
the claim set forth in,

was

division purposes, 
himself considered that 1 

worth $7,ooo, hewas now 
ed in recent years $35 000
ments.

Mr. f. S. Dowling gaV- 
to the value of the prop 
frontage basis.

Vver frontage at a 
fo: ar.J expressed the 0 
the new railway wiped I 
tidy. The total would b 

The frontage on tl 
rtLg through the centre 1 
erty had also depreciate 
from $45 to $35 per f°E 

In brief. Mr. VanWestfj 
ing a total of $40.000 pi 
the railway for the proto

He e
valtv

000..

for damages.
Early this afternoon 

proceeded to make a perj 
tion of the property. 1 
ings will hardly be cloi 

Mr. Brewster, K.C., | 
for the railway, and Mr.

for Mr. v anWes|

tl

derson
baseball in de<

' ST. PAUL, Minn., Di 
ly fifteen hundred 
in shirt sleeves yesterd; 
the first game of outd 
ever played in this city , 
her 12, Several of the d 
ent citizens including Mj 
participated in the con’ 
gate receipts were added 
Christmas Fund.

men.

OPEN ENVEN1
Commencing Wednes 

place of bust 
night until

next, our 
open every 
mas. E. B. Crompton, &
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OTTAWA. Dec. 15. 
to a bulletin issued by 
ment of Labour, there 

trade disputes in 
ing November 1913,a fa 
ing in comparison w 
when there Were nine 
and also with Novemi 
which month twenty-fi 
corded. There was, 1« 

in the number

seven

crease
days lost over the pri 
the igtires being 89,00
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So many families fall to pieces when 
thrown into the whir! of the cities 
amusements,, that one should be sure 
that God leads before moving with 
young children into a city even of 
this size. The change from a house The following is a list of urn-laim. 
in which there was the sense of ed letters lying at the post ,,H 
ownership to that in which you are Brantford Grey Iron Co., Miss H 
only tenants does something to zabeth Auld, J. O. Beck. Il'dl. 
loosen the family bonds. Just as a Bros, G. VV. Masterson, A. Ku;,;.; 
church when by fire or other reasons Geo. White and Son. Geo. Reich.., 
is separated from ts old home loses Thos. Woodward, Mrs. C M. R.... 
much. We have a great deal of mov- ertson Miss Margaret Rohm 
ing from one city to another or ‘o J- H. Avey, Jas. Bell D. Hog,,,

FTKEctSSs BiSsfeh-'i
standards of many individuals and Rutherford. Jack Carp, ■
families would at'ottce drop but for ^ Wagner W H Stewart, 

of those who know Hen{er

UNCAIMED LEHERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

warned, the weak strengthened and 
all safeguarded.

Another case of peril to our fam
ilies is inadequate support, 
does not affect a large number here 
yet I am convinced far more tha.i 
many are inclined to think. There 

of families where the par- 
and the older children work 
from the home during the day

Rev. Mr. Rose’s Discourse 
On Marriage and Home This

Agnew’s
Christmas

Suggestions

Timely Discourse Delivered on Sunday Evening— 
A Warning to Parents in the Bringing- 

up of Family.

are scores
ents
away
and return weary at night to a cold 
and unattractive house. Thie children 
in a number of cases come .'home af- 

impress upon you the ■ necessity of ter school • to such places, pr .spend 
knowing the person you; marry. That tj,ejr time on thecstreefs- A Jn&f*- 
which passés for love at first sight Monies there is càhst|nt‘ ajpaefer 
is often a perilous thing, and needs cernjng the necessities'^ of tffç. 
to be tested well before the'Vows-of Gf (his is generally god^, too
the màrhia^é altar are faced, Per- muc], Df ij like too much luxury gen- 
sonally T am getting more and more erally works havoc, to individual and 
sceptical of sudden love. It has sel- | famjiy life. When a young couple 
do*n enduring qualities. The fall out ' fln(i soon after marriage that they 
/s generally as sudden as the falling are unable to pay rent, to provide; 
in. I find here in Brantford some ci0thes agd to meet just the bare ne- 
vyy pleasing exceptions. These cessities df life, they get discouraged, 
young people, instead of marrying ancj j£ they have not got considérable 
strangers within a few months afteV ( sticktoitiveness the home'suffers. It 
acquaintance, return or send to the means that they often begin to de- 
old country for the girls whom ‘'hey Ceive and t oneglect public worship, 
knew years before. A union of those ancj to drjft into careless arfd dan- 
who earlier played together as chil- gerous ways. The family is further 
dren, and who are acquainted with imperilled by the girls working away 
many of the same people and have from home.
much in common, is a union likely know how to cook or to care pro

perly for a home. They are apt also 
to he more restless than those who 
have been from children accustomed 
to spend much of the time with the 
family. Girls with inadequate support 
are often forced to overwork at a 
time when their growing bodies need 
careful guarding. ' Fathers, become 
strangers to their children, and the 
natural ties almost, nil.

The family is fq/tjfer tmpdrilted b 
migratory habits. It if a good thin 
occassioeially for a family to nick up 
and mo|i out of its old surroundings.
.At timq* the way of its salvation is 
in'that flj 
men vi
and be
families :to rise to a higher plane :n 
a short' time, however'., are the
exceptions. The tree th^t is not 
transplanted too often bears the best 
as well as the most fruit. I have de
cided that it is a dangerous thing to
move from the country to the city, ling to raise a loan in Paris.

Rev. C. W. Rose, pastor of Park 
Baptist Church, delivered a splendid 
.sermon' Sunday evening, which dealt 
With marriage, home and family. The 
sermon was particularly appropriate 
;to the present season. In the course 
of his remarks, Rev. Rose said:

The Family in Peril.
; "President Roosevelt once said, 
‘All other questions sink into insig
nificance when the family is at stake.’ 
That statement, l believe, is,in keep
ing with the mind of God. The first 
institution ever founded in this world 
was the family. It is back of all and 
at the foundation of alt true happi
ness and real progress. For its wel
fare all other things should be held 
secondary and made contributory. 
Thè preservation of the family is a 
national necessity, a religious im
perative and an objective deserving 
attention of our wisest statesmen and 
the sanest of most energetic efforts 
of all right thinking people. The 
great revival for which this country 
languishes is the revival of interest 
in the family. For it is the unit of gll 
real stability and worthy progress. 
Your family should be your church. 
Your empty seat in the house of God 
will be more eloquent with praise to. 
the Almighty than yjour presence 
there, that is if there exists a real 
need in the home for your presence 
which you would not hesitate t-> 
name to God. More than the need of 
church attendance, ■ concerning which 
so much is justly written, is the need 
of home attendance during the week. 
The great need of the hour is for 
family life. We have drifted fast and 
far from the happy and healthy fam
ily life many of us knew in child
hood. We must get back to it again.

From the standpoint of opportun
ity to mould the lives of the young 
the home stands first, the day school 
second and the church third. If this 
country is ever to become in fact a 
Christian country, if our nation is 
ever to know that righteousness shall 
exalt, it will be because the home 
has been again rehabilitated, and be
cause our day schools have ceased 
to divorce secular and religious in
struction. It is impossible in one or 
two hours on Sunday to overcome 
the pernicious influence of indiffer
ent and Godless homes and of bible- 
less schools. I . have observed that 
the boys and the girls who in most 
cases continue Christian lives are 
those who have the example and en
couragement of Christian parents. If 
we .expect, the .Church, lo furnish re
ligious training for our children 
without reinforcement from homes 
We shall be greatly disappointed til; 
the results later. The work of the 
teachers and preachers^ in this city 
to-day has been of real value and 
must be continued. The mothers and 
fathers, however, have it in their 
power to perform a much greater 
service. For if in every home parents 
would to-night tell a short and inter
esting Bible story, or have a little 
music, and a little prayer with their 
children, and take a little time to 
tuck them in. and to say good-nisrht. 
with some word of love with which 
they’ can sleep, they would make an 
impression for good which the waves 
of time or eternity could not wash 
out. In the home is life's greatest 
opportunity.

The family at this moment is n 
peril, and in greater peril than ever 
before in the history of our city or 
country. If the forces which are at 
work to-day against, family life are 
not changed our country will be 
speedily “One with Ninevah and 
Tyre.” '

That many homes were built on the 
sand at time of marriage is well 
knpwn-by every minister. The num
ber is rapidly increasing here. The 
marriage vows which are among the 
moat sacred and binding that can be 
considered, are often, taken without 
either understanding or seriousness. 
Few seem to realize that these vows 
hind one either to a life of greatest 
joy or misery. I do not know over 
half the people I marry and seldom 
see -the great majority again. They 
come with a marriage certificate and 
are legally married. Many of them, 
however, I fear, were never previous
ly made one by God. Marriage, when 
it is real, is first the union of two 
souls by God and then the recog
nition and sanction of that by the 
laws of the land through a minister 
or sopie other duly appointed per
son. When there is the union by 
man and not by God, you have mar
riage which will be followed by dis
appointment, a family always m 
peril. I haye reason to know that 
there are quite a number relatively 
who deceive each other at the time 
of union.’; A man who drinks and has 
the habit formed, does not mention 
'it.' 'Itf: a short' time, however, it be
comes apparent not only that he 
drinks, but - that he is unable to 

'-‘ stop. The wife naturally finds it hard 
to trust him, and with such a habit 
upon him their happiness is at an 
end in the beginning. I married a 
Christian girl in the West to a young 
man who said he had a good pos
ition. When the bride arrived at their 
new home she discovered that his 
fine position was that of a saloon 
keeper. That was a rude awakening 
from the anticipation of a life of 
happiness with a man in whom she 
ha* Jfull qprçfidence. L. Wt>Wld tilfe to

r

Vi

the presence 
them and desire as well as expect 
them to do rightly. Lot imperilled his 
family when he moved, to Sodom,and 
trranÿ siricèhtive had a like experience. 
There is danger in our nomadic life 
and we do well to stick somewhere 

if the clover is not so high.

♦♦♦4♦4444444444444+COMFY SLIPPERS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

$2.00 and $1.50 
$1.50 and $1.75

Football
♦■♦♦4 4H444 + 4444444 + 4441t*

The President desires to ailvi 
all intending league players bcv. 
signing the official league form, 
any club,, to enquire of said club 
information regarding fees to j< I 
as no transfer will be given any ph, 
er who is not in proper standing will: 
the club he signs for; and further, 
no player is allowed to sign for two 
clubs as happened last season—an y 
player doing so, is liable to be| 
verely dealt with by the committi 
Club Secretaries are also noti:'n

Men's Chocolate and Black Romeos 
Men’s Chocolate and Black Operas.
Men's Chocolate and Black Everetts.............$1.00 to $2.00
Ladies’ Felt luliets. brown, black and red, turn soles, all

.......... $1.25 and $1.00
............$1.25 and $1.00
.................. 58c and 48c
........ 25c to $1.00 pair

even

Girl’s Taxi Cab Adventure
Before the Ipswich magistrate on 

Monday a young domestic servant 
was sentenced to two months im- 
pirsonment for obtaining the use of 
a bicycle without paying for it. 
was stated in court that the girl hired 
a taxicab in Liverpool street to take 
her from London to Ipswich, prom
ising to pay 50s for the journey. On 

at Ipswich she slipped awav

Sizes.................................
Velvet Juliets, red and green 
Assorted lot of Felt Slippers.
Children’s Slippers...............

We will exchange any pair after Xmas.

They are apt not to

to be happy.
The foundations of the family are 

insecurely laid when people marry 
reluctantly. Many are forced into 
marriage by circumstances 
are well understood, 
most disastrous to them and to 
tlieir children later. Marriage should 
be the union of two persons who at 
the time of marriage love each other, 
who have carefully considered the 
matter, who have some well ground
ed prospect for support,- and wh i 
gladly enter into the union, 
common, I believe with others I hav;\ 
married, those who were apparently 
indifferent! to each other, those who 
were forced by parents or friends to 
marry to1 cover some sin. Such mar
riages are common, alarmingly com
mon and full of peril. This kind of 
marriage must he made unnecessary. 
This whole subject must be so clear
ly dealt with in the pulpit and in the 
press that the ignorant

It

which 
The result isCLUB BAGS arfivtfig . _ ^ ___^

without paying anything, and hired that all players must be signed , 
the bicycle Which the l’luc I rr m issued—no othejy
of the charge. Tt was stated thatand B the! be considered 

itjjj A. G. BOIVTLF. V ,

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just thhik of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “CstttorriVMOne.” 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
he cold—stiimes are cured—head

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe'disappear: at once. It’s 
the healing pipe essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 

and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

-rsgirl had J’bik^d^^n^ijpj^dÿSUIT CASES î si

THOSE ,_POOLISH QUESTIONS;
Cincinnati Enquirer—“Whose fuK 

eraj jç. that?” asked the Old Fogy. I* 
‘"Olif'Man Brown’s,” replied th<j

IA suitable gift for any
one is a nice Club Bag dr 
a Suit Case. We have à 
large assortment on our 
second floor. Priced from 
98c to $25.00 each. See 
our special Leather Bag, 
leather lined and double 
handles, for .. .$4.50 each.

It’s a Beauty

You inhale
i

rection. I have known young 
ftp wferelWel^eti* tjj# jmàka . eiy 
tthr friends thus, and whole imem Grpuchf MJ fiOUi 

, “Mff. my, exclaimed the' Old Fo 
‘Ts old man Brown dead?” (

l‘-No,” snippddl the Grbueh. “Hefs 
simply rehearsing in case he does 
die.”

it.)

A

1

The Mexican Government is seek-
30 will be

SKATES SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
Fuîl of New” Tdèas, Coming Surprises, Happy bits, Novel and Desirable Features
—mme—**-»-.mm■——w—e*™^^■immtim—

Yoa Better Place te get Just the Right Thing for Everyone
Oar New Stock is FULL OF ÂTTkXeTiuNS to payers WBo apceeciete-Saperier and Really Dt.irable Holiday Gifts of the Latest 

,.flU:3ut, , Design arid Best Quality

WE OFFER «r SPDENDfD LINE o> HIGH-GRADE GOODS at FAIREST PRICES
; Well adapted to tKeDFarils îiW Reqtrtrenient» of nue Pitrens, stocked, with must appropriate Gifts, Inexpensive Remembrances and 

Valuable Prêtent».1——-»If you; Want the Good Quality, The Sight Article and the Reasonable Price, inspect our line of

Come and Look At Our Holiday Goods—They Have the Merit—They Will Please You
Our assortment contains in great variety the very lat est ‘and moht pleasing novelties of the season, which cannot fail to 

)■ •« .L -| -/ . ,r, „ ; meet your requirements. _____________________

ESKATING SHOES N ;/
; Gs Boys’ from 98c to $3.00 

Men’s from $1.50 to $5
;

•j? ALadies’ from V$1.50 to $2.50
ISee our special 

LIGHTNING HITCH 
—it’s the best.

N:V

G

HOCKEY SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY F
RBoys’ Hockey Club......... 45c

Boys’ Viking .
Boys’ Peerless 
Men’s Atlanta
Men’s Dominion ........$1.80
Men’s Nora ............... $3.00
Men’s Velox............... $4.75
Automobile .................$5.00

Ladies’ Viking....... . ,85c
Ladies’ Peerless..........$1.10
Ladies’ Charm 
Ladies’ Beauty
Ladies’ Comfort..........$1.35
Straps

We put Skates on free 
while you wait.

E85c
E !$1.10

$1.60
. .$1.35 
..$1.80 . For W lÜght fpteht Right Person a* the Right Price Come Right To Us

VJ -DO NOT -FAIL TO SEE OUR SPLENDID ASSO RTMENT AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE INDUCE- 
. < ... . . MENTS OFFERED

Come in and Get One of our
,10c and 15c

MÀNTEL CLOCKS
from

$4.00 to $8.00 
FOUNTAIN PENS

from
$1.00 to $5.00 
BAR PINS

from
25c to $18.00

SPONGE AND TOILET 
BAGS

from
15c to $1.25 

ROSE LEAF BEADS
a long string

$2,00

MILITARY BRUSHES
Genuine Ebony, trom

$1.85 tti $&00
TOILET CASES -
Genuine Efeony. ’From

$3.50 to $12,00
BEDROOM CLOCKS

from
75c to $6.00 

GOLD BROOCHES
from

$2.00 to $50.00

Brantford Illustrated Catalogues

to Cameo Jewelry is 
Very Popular

Cameo Rings Priced from $3 to $10 
Cameo Lockets Priced from $3.50 to

' c- $8.00
Cameo Bracelets Priced from $5 to

$10.00

COLLAR BOXES
Green, Brown and Tan

75c and $1.00
91 SIGNET RINGS
, From

-IM*» to.$16 «13
TIE PINS

MUSIC CASES AND ROLLS 
Real Leather, 75c to $3.50 ffi. ?

VÎ
w ran -. d n*:ej i o w 1 *’•“ from

LOCKETS , 50c to $15.00 
‘ tolfcH FOBS

' from
25c to $10.00 

BACK COMBS
from

$1.00 to $3.00 
BABY OR BEAUTY 

PINS
from

25c to $2.00

‘i

Wristlet WatchesEvening
Slippers

Plain, and stone set, in the new
est designs. Ranging in 

Price from
$1.25 to $12.00

:The Wristlet Watch is a handy 
and useful Gift which is very fashion
able.

BRACELETS
The newest patterns, from

$1.00 to $15100
WATCHES

from
$1.00 to $50.00 
MESH BAGS

front
85c to $6.00 

MANICURE SETS
from

$2.00 to $i(M)
LADIES’ WATCH 

CHAINS
from

$2.50 to $12.00
RAZORS 

$L00 to $2.50
BABY RINGS

from
$1.00 to $2-00 
PERFUMES

The ne’west odors in neat boxes 
from

25c to $5.00 
EBONY MIRRORS

Best quality Ebony and Brit
ish Plate Glass from

$1.85 to $3.50

Blue, Pink, Black and White
$2.50—A PAIR—$2.50

The above colors and green and 
gold in all sizes at $3.50 and $4.50 pr.

See Our Windows

V

We have them Solid Gold. Gold 
Filled, Silver Enamelled and Nickel, 

Priced from $2.50 to $40.00 <
jflk

î

ROSARYS
from

$1.50 to $4.00
LEATHER TRAVELING 

COMPANIONS
from

" ‘ $12.00 to $18.00
SAjrRTY RAZORS

..-i$1.00 to $5.00 
UMBRELLAS

.Gold, Silver and Fbdliy Han
dles* with detachable han

dles from
$4.50 to $8.00 
BABY SETS

from
S0à to $2.00 

CUFF LINKS
from

25c to $6.00 
HAIR BRUSHES

Ebony and Rose Wood, Priced 
from

50c to $3.00

Fancy Shoe Buckles Ask to see our Special Gents 
$5.00 Signet Ritig and Ladies 
Special $3*00 Ring, they are 

very heavy.

Beautiful Rhinestone Shoe Buckles, for all kinds of 
evening shoes. Several shapes to choose from. Priced
at........................,vy ?..............’ V • :
Tango Sets are here at__ i....

.. .$1.00 and up to $10.00 
. À . . r, .75c to $3.00

We Are Well Prepared to Handle Your Trade
during the Xmas rush or any other time,, having recently 

fitted up a BASEMEN?, and UPSTAJRS DEPART
MENT. ïn our Basement you Will ftndNffl atopies and 
heaVy goods. Upstairs you will find Evening Shoes arid 
Leather Goods. Give us a call. You will find us checrfbl 
and obliging.

300C

4. k
: -

* • N t

Agnew’s *>

108 Colborne Street
Mach. Phone 535Bell Phone 1357
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